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Meeting with the representatives of International Investment Company



Meeting with the representatives of International Investment Company „moqsis“ brendis sastumros mSenebloba daiwyo



Construction of MOXY brand hotel has been initiated senakSi axali qarxana aSe n de b a



A New Plant to Be Built in Senaki evrokomisia srulad uWe r s mxa r s s a qa r T v e l o s mosa xleobis Tvis up irobo vizaliberalizacias



European Commission fully supports unconditional liberalization of visa regime with Georgia “Txilis eqsportioTa asociacia”: Txilis reglamentis amoqmedebis Semdeg qarTuli Txilis falsificireba veRar moxdeba



Nut Exporters Association Waiting for the Introduction of Regulations in the Sector s a xe lmwi f o Se s yi dve b i s wesi icvleba – kompaniebisTvis konkurentebis SeTavazebebTan wvdoma izR u de b a



State Procurement Rules Changed in Georgia



saqarTvelos premier-ministri gio-



rgi kvirikaSvili saerTaSoriso sainvestico kompania Westwood International Advisors-is warmomadgenlebs Sexvda. saubari Seexo dadebiT sainvesticio garemos, mTavrobis oTxpunqtiani reformebis gegmas da mimdinare reformebs. Westwood International Advisors-is warmomadgenlebis mxridan xazi gaesva progress, rasac qveyanam mcire da saSualo biznesis waxalisebis mizniT, Ria da gamWvirvale sainvesticio garemosa da dadebiTi biznesklimatis Camoyalibebis kuTxiT miaRwia. saubari Seexo sapensio reformis sakiTxebs. „oTxdRianma vizitma mogvca SesaZlebloba, gagvego ra aris qarTveli xalxis motivacia arsebuli progresis misaRwevad. qarTuli garemo aris RirSesaniSnavi da movuwodebT yvelas, raTa Camovides saqarTveloSi. imedi maqvs isev vewveviT saqarTvelos, raTa ukeT gavecnoT im progress, rac gaqvT mcire da saSualo biznesis waxalisebisa da Ria bazris kuTxiT,” - aRniSna Westwood International Advisors-is ufrosma menejerma patricia perez koutma Sexvedris dasrulebis Semdeg. mTavrobis administraciaSi gamarTul Sexvedras ekonomikuri sabWos mdivani, biznesombudsmeni giorgi gaxaria daeswro.



Prime Minister Giorgi Kvirikashvili conducted a meeting with the International Investment Company Westwood International Advisors. The conversation concerned the positive investment environment, 4-point reform plan and the ongoing reforms. Representatives of Westwood International Advisors emphasized the progress achieved in terms of fostering SME-s, establishing open and transparent investment environment and creating positive business climate. The pension scheme reform was also addressed. “The 4 day visit enabled us to understand the motivation of Georgian people in terms of achieving current progress. Georgian environment is truly remarkable and we urge everyone to visit Georgia. I hope that we will conduct many more visits in Georgia to get acquainted with the progress that you have achieved in terms of fostering SMEs and open market” - Senior Manager of Westwood International Advisors Patricia PerezCoutts noted after the meeting. The meeting at the Administration of Government of Georgia was attended by the Secretary of the Economic Council, Business Ombudsman Giorgi Gakharia.



„moqsis“ brendis sastumros mSenebloba daiwyo



Construction of MOXY brand hotel has been initiated



TbilisSi, zaarbriukenis moedanze aRmosavleT evropaSi pirveli „moqsis” (MOXY) brendis sastumros mSenebloba daiwyo. mSeneblobis dawyebis RonisZiebas saqarTvelos premier-ministri daeswro. sityviT gamosvlisas giorgi kvirikaSvilma xazi gausva mSeneblobis mniSvnelobas da imedi gamoTqva, rom sastumro axal sicocxles SesZens Tbilisis istoriul ubans. „moxaruli var, rom am ulamazes adgilze aSendeba axali sastumro. es aris „ji-emTi jgufis” iniciativa, rom aSendes „mariotis” brendis axali qvebrendis, „moqsis” sastumro, romelic gaTvlili iqneba saSualo da dabalbiujetian segmentze, rac kidev ufro xelmisawvdoms gaxdis mas turistebisTvis. es aris mniSvnelovani investicia, 25 milion dolarze meti iqneba investirebuli axal sastumroSi,” - ganacxada premierma. misive ganmartebiT, axali sastumro ganTavsebuli iqneba ubanSi, sadac saqarTvelos mTavroba, Tbilisis meriasTan erTad, axorcielebs proeqts - „axali tfilisi.” „sasixaruloa rom es sastumro iqneba ganTavsebuli im ubanSi, sadac Tbilisis meriasTan erTad wamoviwyeT proeqti, romelsac hqvia „axali tfilisi”, romelic am umSvenieresi ubnis mTlian rekonstruqcias isaxavs miznad. aq gaCndeba axali mwvane sivrce, aRdgenili iqneba me-19/20 saukuneebis mijnaze arsebuli baRebis mTeli qseli da fexiT sasiarulo sivrce. vfiqrob, aseTi axali sastumros mSenebloba kidev ufro met momxibvlelobas SesZens am raions, gaaCens axal samuSao adgilebs da, ra Tqma unda, met Semosavals moutans Cvens Tanamoqalaqeebs. „ji-em-Ti jgufi” am investicias axorcielebs aSSis ucxoeTis kerZo investiciebis korporaciasTan, „opikTan” erTad. „opikis” monawileoba kidev erTxel adasturebs saqarTvelos sainvesticio mimzidvelobas ucxoeli investorebisTvis. Cven gvaqvs Zalian dadebiTi tendencia turistebis da vizitorebis ricxvis zrdis kuTxiT. vfiqrob, rom saqarTvelo erT-erTi mimzidveli turistuli mimarTulebis qveyanaa da kidev ufro gaizrdeba interesi saqarTvelosadmi,” - aRniSna giorgi kvirikaSvilma. proeqtiT gaTvaliswinebulia mravalfunqciuri kompleqsis mSenebloba, sadac ganTavsdeba Tanamedrove standartebiT aRWurvili 130 nomriani sastumro „moqsi”, aseve saofise, savaWro da sazogadoebrivi kvebis sivrceebi. mSenebloba 2017 wlis bolos dasruldeba.



Construction of the first MOXY hotel in Eastern Europe has been initiated on Saarbrucken Square in Tbilisi. The initiation of the construction works has been attended by the Prime Minister of Georgia. In his address Giorgi Kvirikashvili emphasized the importance of the construction and expressed hope that the hotel will revive the old district of the city. “I am glad that new hotel is being constructed in this beautiful place. Upon the initiative of the “GMT Group”, under the flagship of Marriot brand, MOXY hotel is being constructed. The affordable boutique hotel will offer its services to middle and low-budget customers, thus making it even more affordable for tourists. This is an important investment. More than 25 million USD will be invested in the construction of the new hotel,” - Prime Minister noted. Pursuant to him, the new hotel will be located in an area, where the Government alongside with the Tbilisi City Hall is implement the project “New Tiflis”. “It shall be welcomed that the new hotel will be located in an area, where we, alongside with the Tbilisi City Hall have initiated project “New Tiflis”, which aims at complete reconstruction of this beautiful district. New green area and space for pedestrians will be created alongside with reconstructing the network of gardens that existed in 19th-20th century. Construction of the hotel will make the area even more attractive, it will create more working places and will bring higher income to our fellow citizens. “GMT Group” is implementing this investment alongside with the US Overseas Private Investment Corporation, OPIC. Participation of the latter in this project showcases the investment attractiveness of Georgia for the foreign businessmen. We have a positive trend in terms of growing the number of tourists and visitors. I consider Georgia to be one of the most attractive countries in terms of tourism and interest towards Georgia will grow even more in the future,” - Giorgi Kvirikashvili noted. Construction of multifunctional complex, where modernly equipped 130 room MOXY Tbilisi Hotel, office, trade and food areas will be located in planned. The construction will be finalized by the end of 2017.
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senakSi axali qarxana aSendeba



A New Plant to Be Built in Senaki



senakSi sruli ciklis, Tanamedrove, „evro 4" standartis Sesabamisi cementis mwarmoebeli qarxana aSendeba - proeqtis detalebi saqarTvelos premier-ministrisa da biznesmen cezar CoCelis Sexvedraze ganixiles. rogorc Sexvedraze aRiniSna, proeqti Cinur kompaniasTan erTad xorcieldeba da misi sainvesticio Rirebuleba daaxloebiT 100 milioni dolaria. mSenebloba mimdinare wlis ivnisis TveSi daiwyeba da masze 500 adamiani dasaqmdeba. cezar CoCelis ganmartebiT, amave raodenobis muSaxeli dasaqmdeba qarxanaSi misi amoqmedebis Semdeg. senakSi warmoebuli cementi orientirebuli iqneba, rogorc adgilobriv bazarze, ise saeqsportod. premierTan Sexvedraze cezar CoCelma sxva sainvesticio gegmebzec isaubra. biznesmeni axlo momavalSi apirebs eTerzeTebis gadamamuSavebeli da eqstraqtebis damamzadebeli qarxnebis mSeneblobas. saqarTvelos premier-ministrma, mTavrobis saxeliT, biznesmens mxardaWera aRuTqva aRniSnuli proeqtebis ganxorcielebaSi da xazi gausva investiciebis mniSvnelobas qveynis ekonomikuri ganviTarebisa da dasaqmebis xelSewyobis kuTxiT.



A new Euro 4 cement plant will be built in Senaki. This project was discussed in detail at a meeting between the Georgian Prime Minister and businessman Cezar Chocheli. The 100 million USD project is implemented in cooperation with a Chinese company. Construction work will start this June, employing 500 people. According to Cezar Chocheli, just as many jobs will be created after the start of commercial operations at the plant. Cement produced in Senaki will target both local and export markets. At the meeting with the Prime Minister, Cezar Chocheli discussed other projects as well, such as building plants for processing essential oils and producing extracts in the foreseeable future. On behalf of the Georgian Government, the Prime Minister pledged support in the implementation of these projects and underlined the importance of investments for the economic development of the country and creation of new workplaces.



evrokomisia srulad uWers mxars saqarTvelos mosaxleobisTvis upirobo vizaliberalizacias



European Commission fully supports unconditional liberalization of visa regime with Georgia



evrokomisia srulad uWers mxars saqarTvelos mosaxleobisTvis upirobo vizaliberalizacias, amis Sesaxeb evrokomisiis prezidentma Jan-klod iunkerma saqarTvelos premier-ministr giorgi kvirikaSvilTan Sexvedraze ganacxada. evrokomisiis prezidentma kidev erTxel xazgasmiT aRniSna, rom



European Commission fully supports unconditional visa liberalization with Georgia, - Minister of European Commission Jean-Claude Juncker declared during his meeting with Prime Minister Giorgi Kvirikashvili. President of European Commission emphasized that new conditions will not be set forth prior to provision of the visa free regime for Georgia, since the Government, with the support of Georgian population, has fully implemented the Action Plan on visa liberalization (the VLAP). Giorgi Kvirikashvili expressed gratitude to JeanClaude Juncker for his personal contribution in successful
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saqarTvelos, vizaliberalizaciasTan dakavSirebiT, axali pirobebi ar eqneba, ramdenadac mTavrobam, saqarTvelos mosaxleobis mxardaWeriT, vizaliberalizaciis samoqmedo gegma srulad ganaxorciela. giorgi kvirikaSvilma Jan-klod iunkers vizis liberalizaciis procesis warmatebiT dasrulebaSi misi piradi TanadgomisTvis madloba gadauxada. premierma da evrokomisiis prezidentma imedi gamoTqves, rom savizo reJimis liberalizaciis procesi uaxloes TveebSi warmatebiT dasruldeba da saqarTvelos moqalaqeebi evrokavSiris wevr qveynebSi moklevadiani vizitiT uvizod gamgzavrebas SeZleben.



finalization of the visa liberalization process. The Prime Minister and the president expressed hope that the process will be successfully terminated during the upcoming months and citizens of Georgia will be enabled to conduct short-term visits to the EU member countries. The President of the European Commission was also interested in the 4-point reform plan of the Government, which prescribes profound changes in the areas of tax, education, infrastructural and governance reforms. The sides discussed the occupied territories of Georgia. The Prime Minister of Georgia updated the President of European Commission concerning the possibility of conducting so-called “Referendum” on the territory of occupied Tskhinvali and urged him to consolidate international community regarding this issue. President of the European Commission once again expressed his support to territorial integrity and sovereignty of Georgia.



“Txilis eqsportioTa asociacia”: Txilis reglamentis amoqmedebis Semdeg qarTuli Txilis falsificireba veRar moxdeba



Nut Exporters Association Waiting for the Introduction of Regulations in the Sector



mTavrobis sxdomaze Txilis Sesaxeb teqnikuri reglamenti damtkicda. Txilis Sesaxeb teqnikuri reglamenti Txilis eqsportis, importis, xarisxis da etiketirebis sakiTxebs daaregulirebs. soflis meurneobis ministris gancxadebiT, Txilis reglamenti absolutur SesabamisobaSia saerTaSoriso marketingul standartebTan. reglamentis Sesabamisad, mkacrad gakontroldeba Txilis xarisxi, rac gulisxmobs laboratoriul Semowmebas, aseve Senaxvis, SefuTvis, transportirebis wesebis dacvis kontrols. Txilis Semowmeba-inspeqtirebas sursaTis erovnuli saagento ganaxorcielebs. „Txilis gadamamuSavebelTa da eqsportioTa asociaciis“ aRmasrulebel direqtors aleqsnadre mowerelia: - dgindeba standarti, romlis mixedviTac gadamamuSavebelma sawramoebma unda ixelmZRvanelon. es aris raRac CarCoebi da am CarCoebSi unda Caetion sawarmoebi, es ki niSnavs, rom unda awarmoon im standartis Txili, rac aris gawerili am teqnikur reglamentSi. teqnikur reglamentSi gawerili standarti ki aris is, rac arsebobs msoflioSi. es xels Seuwyobs qarTuli Txilis xarisxis gaumjobesebas da gazrdis biznesoperatorebis pasuxismgeblobas warmoebul produqciaze. erT-erTi umTavresi, rasac reglamenti aregulirebs, produqciis falsificirebis Tavidan acilebaa, risi SemTxvevac ramdenjerme dafiqsirda. amave dros ganisazRvreba warmoebis yoveli nabiji - dawyebuli mindvridan, gadamamuSavebel sawarmoebSi Txilis Setanidan, dasrulebuli produqciis gadatvirTviTa da eqsportiT. - gvqonda SeniSvnebi da amaze msjeloba sakmaod didi xnis ganmavlobaSi mimdinareobda. Cveni SeniSvnebi gaiTvaliswines. aris aseve gaTvaliswinebuli prevenciuli zomebi, rom gadamuSavebul, daqucmacebul TxilSi ar moxdes sxva produqtis Sereva, rac aqamdec dafiqsirebula da aseTma SemTxvevebma Zalian didi problemebi warmoSva. zogadad, qarTuli Txili bazarze erT-erTi yvelaze iafi Txilia. Cven ar gvaqvs ise damkvidrebuli adgili, rom viyoT premium klasis Txili, sandooba ar aris jer saTanado, rogoric aris italiuri da Turquli Txilis mimarT. amitom yoveli aseTi, SemTxveva, rac xarisxTan aris uSualod dakavSirebuli, Zalian seriozul uaryofiT zegavlenas axdens Cvens dargze. - pirvel rigSi, misasalmebelia is, rom arsebobs standarti, romliTac moxdeba produqtis warmoeba. aqamde standarti ar arsebobda da mewarme TviTon mopovebuli informaciiT an miRebuli SekveTiT gansazRvravda rogor



The Government of Georgia has approved the technical regulations for the nuts sector, which will regulate issues related to the import, export, labeling, compliance with quality standards. According to the Minister of Agriculture of Georgia Otar Danelia, the new regulation is absolutely consistent with the international standards and will tightly control the quality of nuts - in particular, a laboratory test will be carried out as well as control over the observance of the rules of storage and transportation of products. Alexander Motserelia , the head of the Association of Nuts Exporters, says that the regulation sets the rules to be observed by all nut producers and processors. “It will be a specific framework which means that the companies will have to produce nuts of quality that meets international standards. The technical regulation meets international standards that this will improve the quality of Georgian nuts and increase the level of responsibility of business operators. The regulation should primarily prevent counterfeiting. We have had several cases of falsification of products. In addition, the rules of production will be determined starting from the rules of storage of products ending with their processing, shipment and export. We were actively involved in the development of regulation, and we had a few comments which were taken into account. Preventive measures are also provided by the regulations . In general, the Georgian nuts are one of the cheapest on the market. We do not have a clear niche to export product of premium class.
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unda daemzadebina. xarixis klasifikaciac ar arsebobda. TurqeTSi Txilze gansazRvrulia standartebi, magaliTad, eqstra, pirveli da meore xarisxi. saqarTveloSi Txili romeli xarisxis iyo, amis gansazRvrebac ki ar xdeboda. arada aris periodebi, rodesac saqarTveloSi iwarmoeba maRali xarisxis Txili da es aris ZiriTadad agvisto-seqtemberSi, rodesac sawramoebs aqvT SesaZlebloba, rom TviTon gaaSron Txili. Tu vimsjelebT Turquli standartiT, es aris eqstra klasis Txili, magram, samwuxarod, amas aravin ar aRiarebda, radganac CvenTan ar arsebobda aranairi standarti. aseve xSiri iyo SemTxvevebi, rodesac qarTul Txils iwunebdnen misi SefuTvis gamo, an arasworad transportirebis gamo. - etiketireba dResac xdeba, yovelTvis xdeboda, Tumca, axla aq saubari razea: im etiketze ra unda eweros, rogor unda eweros. masze unda iyos Senaxvis vada, damzadebis dro da a.S. Tu gvinda, rom davrCeT isev am doneze da davkargoT is niSa, rac movi poveT, ar unda miviRoT axali regulaciebi da davrCeT ise, rogorc varT. es aranairad ar gaurTulebs aravis biznessaqmianobas, piriqiT, emsaxureba dargSi dasaqmebuli biznesoperatorebis ganaTlebas, xarisxis gaumjobesebas da usafrTxo produqtis warmoebas. dRes didi konkurenciaa bazarze. Cven ar unda gagvaTamamos bolo orma weliwadma, rodesac TurqeTSi mosavali ar iyo da qarTul Txils gza gaexsna Tavisi siiafis gamo. roca kargi mosavali iqneba TurqeTSi, maSin ris xarjze unda gaiyidos qarTuli Txili?



In addition, the level of confidence in our products is not as high in the international market as we would like, in particular, in comparison with Italy and Turkey. Therefore, any incident related to the quality strikes our industry. So, first of all the introduction of the standard can be only hailed. Furthermore, there was no labeling of nuts. For example, in Turkey there are nuts of extra, first and second class. Regardless of the quality , classification didn’t operate in Georgia. Given that sometimes the country produced nuts of extra class, but nobody recognized it because of the lack of standards. Very often high-quality Georgian nut could not be sold at a reasonable price due to poor packaging or improper transportation. The new regulations will not complicate the work of business, on the contrary, they serve the interests of citizens employed in this sector. Today, there is a very big competition in the global market and we shouldn’t be fooled by the situation of the last two years, when Georgian nuts because of their cheapness were in great demand due to a poor harvest in Turkey. This is not a reason for complacency because the nuts should be exported regardless of the crop in Turkey, “- Alexander Motserelia believes.



saxelmwifo Sesyidvebis wesi icvleba – kompaniebisTvis konkurentebis SeTavazebebTan wvdoma izRudeba



State Procurement Rules Changed in Georgia



saxelmwifo SesyidvebSi monawile kompaniebisTvis konkurentebis SeTavazebebTan wvdoma SeizRudeba. saxelmwifo Sesyidvebis saagentos xelmZRvanelma levan razmaZem dagegmili siaxleebi bizness ukve gaacno. aqamde, Sesyidvebis saagentos veb-verdze tenderis mimdinareoba Ria iyo, rac konkurent kompaniebs erTmaneTis SeTavazebebis Seswavlis saSualebas aZlevda. Tumca irkveva, rom Sesyidvebis sistema daixureba, xolo tenderis dasrulebis Semdeg mxolod gamarjvebulis winadadeba gamoCndeba. biznesasociaciis analitikuri mimarTulebis xelmZRvaneli, nika nanuaSvili, romelic Sesyidvebis saagentos TavmjdomaresTan Sexvedras eswreboda, ambobs, rom Sesyidvebis saagentos mTlianobaSi swori midgoma aqvs, Tumca sanam siaxleebis paketis detaluri gaanalizeba ar moxdeba, rTulia Sefasdes, ras moutans cvlilebebi bazars. amasTan, nanuaSvili ambobs, rom kompaniebs aRar eqnebaT cduneba, rom ararealur dabal fasad moigon tenderi da ayvnen azarts. misive TqmiT, kompaniebs miecemaT saSualeba damoukideblad gadawyviton safaso sistema da erTmaneTze ar iyvnen damokidebuli.



The State Procurement Agency has imposed restriction on access to competitors’ offers for the companies involved in the public procurement process in the country. Director of the State Procurement Agency has already introduced the changes to the representatives of the local business. Until now, the tender process was open on the Agency’s web-site and allowed competing companies to study each other’s proposals. However, it turns out that the procurement system will be closed, and only after the completion of the tender the winner’s offer will be made public. Head of Analytical Department of the Business Association, who attended the meeting with the Procurement Agency, says that while the detailed analysis of the innovation is not conducted, it is difficult to assess what changes it will bring to the market. However, Nika Ninuashvili notes that companies will not be tempted to win the tender at unusually low prices.



6010, 50 Baku str. Batumi, Georgia Tel: +995 (422) 27 49 70 [email protected]
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The company, which supplies Leaselink, the UK's leading e-procurement platform for the contract hire and leasing and fleet management industries, had outgrown its previous offices in. Cumnor, where it had ... Ebbon-Dacs, which is owned by a private e
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Press Release - Automotive Digest 

Rebecca Honey, Senior Environmental Consultant at Carbon Footprint said: â€œTusker has once again demonstrated its commitment to the environment.
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Obviously, not every company is represented here. We will continue discussions with the representatives of the. other companies in this area as well, â€œ- the ...
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Digest 268.pdf 

laboratory and radiological diagnostics and hi-tech medical. examination equipment, opened in Tbilisi. The opening cer- emony was attended by Georgian ...
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Digest 350.pdf 

Oct 23, 2016 - ... Foreign and Defence Ministers attended the reception. evening held in connection with this visit. According to the. Georgian Foreign Minister ...
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together today, we once again empha- size the important initiatives we are hav- ing ... We have very important projects, espe- cially the construction of the Baku ...
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Ministry of Finance of Georgia and sta- tistic service will adjust it after workingâ€�,. - Minister of Finance declared. axali biznescentri da. rkinigzis sadguri baTumSi.
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rac iTvaliswinebs sabaJo sferoSi. ormxrivi TanamSromlobis gaZli- erebas. saqarTvelos premier-minis- tris gancxadebiT, aRniSnuli dekla- racia mniSvnelovania ...
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TECHNOLOGY BREAKTHROUGHS IN ... - Automotive Digest 

Six Finalists in the Running for AOL Autos' Technology of the Year Award ... each embodying the latest and greatest developments in automotive fuel economy,.
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tection agreement between Georgia and Qatar was success- fully held in Tbilisi. Georgian delegation was headed by the. Deputy Minister of Economy and ...
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